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Pearls  of Wisdom
It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do
not stop.

- Confucius

Gangtok, September 16: High
Commissioner of Bangladesh, Mr.
Syed Muazzem Ali, called on
Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad at New
Raj Bhawan, today. He was
accompanied by Minister
(Political), Mr. A.F.M Zahid-Ul-
Islam during the occasion.

It was a courtesy call by the
Bangladeshi Diplomat who is on a
four day visit to Sikkim from
September 15, 2019.

In a formal interaction,
various issues concerning the
State and leveraging potential
partnership with Bangladesh were
discussed. Mr. S.M Ali enquired
on the status of air connectivity in
Sikkim and  showed keenness of
his country to establish air
connectivity between Sikkim and
Dhaka. He further mentioned that
on the premise that the number of
Bangladeshi tourists in India is
increasing manifold since last few
years, the enhanced connectivity
with Sikkim will be mutually
beneficial for tourism prospects in
Sikkim and also for medical tourism
for Bangladeshi nationals. He also
stated that medical tourists
accounts for nearly 50% of the
Bangladeshi tourists visiting India
and to facilitate more tourist to visit
Sikkim and North Bengal,
Bangladesh is establishing Visa
and Emigration facilitation centre
in Siliguri soon.

The Bangladeshi diplomat
further mentioned that once the
much awaited Motor Vehicle
Agreement with India gets
materialised, there will be enhanced

Gangtok, September 16: The
17th Foundation Day Celebration
of Press Club of Sikkim was held
in the Capital, today.  The
programme was graced by the
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang, Press Advisor, Mr. C.P.
Sharma, Political Secretary to
Chief Minister  Mr.  Jacob
Khaling, Confidential Secretary
to Chief Minister Mr. Bikash
Basnett,  Mr. Kiran Rasaily,
members of the press fraternity
amongst others.

Editor, Hamro Prajashakti,
Mr. Anjan Upadhaya was
presented with the
Khangchendzonga Kalam
Puraskar 2019 while as the
Lagansheel  Yuva Patrakar

Gangtok, September 16: Secretary
Ministry of Environment, Forest
and Climate Change, (MOEFCC)
Government of India, Mr. C. K.
Mishra called on  Chief Minister
Mr. Prem Singh Tamang (Golay) at
Tashiling Secretariat, today.
Present on the occasion was the
Chief Secretary, Mr. A.K.
Shrivastava, Deputy Director
General, MOEF&CC Regional
Office, Shillong, Mr. S. K. Agarwal,
Principal Secretary cum PCCF, Mr.
M. L. Shrivastava and other senior
officers of the Forest &
Environment Department.

During the meeting, various
issues pertaining to Forest &
Environment Department  were
apprised to the Chief Minister, Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang  which are
follows; Issue of proposed
diversion of Forest Land for
rehabilitating the Taungyadars
staying in reserve forests of Sikkim
since many decades; Issue of
diversion of Forest land for
establishing burial/cremation in
various districts of the state.

The Chief Minister
mentioned about funding of the
Khichudumra Bio Park in South

Gangtok, September 17: Sikkim
celebrated the State Level
Swachhta Diwas at Manan
Kendra, today. The function was
attended by Governor Mr. Ganga
Prasad as the chief guest and the

regional ties. He also stated that
the BBIN (Bhutan- Bangladesh-
Nepal-India) Regional
Connectivity module envisages
not only road and air connectivity,
but energy connectivity as well
and to that effect Sikkim’s
Hydropower will be a medium of
strong partnership between Sikkim
and Bangladesh.

The Governor highlighted
Sikkim’s unique characteristics in
terms of its rich culture, heritage,
peace and  a hospitable person
which serves as the foundation of
State’s flourishing tourism
industry. He also expressed his
optimism on potential partnership
and enhanced trade with
Bangladesh especially in the sector
of organic products, processed
agricultural products and textiles
besides tourism.

Similarly, High
Commissioner of  Bangladesh, Mr.
Syed Muazzem Ali called on the
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) at Samman
Bhawan, Gangtok. He was
accompanied by Minister High
Commission of Bangladesh, Mr.
Zahid-Ul-Islam.

During the call on, the High
Commissioner congratulated the
Chief  Minister and informed about
the congenial relationship
maintained between India and
Bangladesh. He revealed that
there is no place for terrorism in
the country and they believe in

Samman was awarded to Mr.
Santosh Gurung of Nayuma
Television. The Press Club also
felicitated Mr. Kamal Chettri,
Hawker,  Deorali  for  his
contribution.

The Chief Minister Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang (Golay) in
his address declared that all the
bills of the media houses which
have been pending since 2014
will be cleared at the earliest and
the release of the fund will be
done from the Chief Minister’s
Relief Fund. He also instructed
the setting up of the Press Club
Bhawan and for site selection
and stated that fund for the same

National General Secretary of the
Bharatiya Janata Party Mr. Ram
Madhav as the guest of honour.
It also had the presence of Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
(Golay), Speaker (SLA) Mr. L.B.

Das, MP (Lok Sabha), Cabinet
Ministers, Chief Secretary Mr.
A.K. Shrivastava, HoDs, officers,
 teachers and students.

The Swachata Diwas was
also observed in honour of the
Prime Minister Mr. Narendra
Modi’s 69th birthday wherein
massive cleanliness drive was
also conducted throughout the
state.

The Governor in his
address expressed his greetings
to the Prime Minister on his
birthday. He stated that the Prime
Minister has dedicated his life to
the service of the nation and
thus, his birthday should be
celebrated as Jan Seva Diwas
throughout the country. He also
talked about the importance of
organ donation and how it can
save lives even after one’s
existence. He stated that every
individual should take up
resolution for blood donation
and organ donation so as to
progress the country towards
humanity and join the national

Sikkim, to the Secretary MoEF
&CC, to which the Secretary
MoEF&CC agreed.

The Chief Minister also

mentioned the issue of Man-
animal conflict and people leaving

High Commissioner of
Bangladesh meets Governor
and Chief Minister

Press Club of Sikkim
celebrates 17th Foundation Day

State Level Swachata Diwas
celebrated

Secretary MOEFCC calls on Chief
Minister
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Chief Minister Mr. P. S. Tamang(Golay) with  Secretary,  (MOEFCC)
Government of India, Mr. C. K. Mishra.

Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad,  Chief Minister Mr. P.  S. Tamang(Golay)
and other dignitaries at the State Level Swachhta Diwas function.
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District Diary

Namchi, September 17: In
compliance to the State
Government directives on
Statewide Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan, the South District
Administration also observed
the same in all the blocks,
today.

On the occasion,
cleanliness drives was
conducted in various
Government departments, Sub
Divisional  Offices,  Block
Administrative Centres located
in the district wherein heads of
departments, officers and staff
actively participated in these
drives.

Similarly,  Distr ict
Hospital  Namchi also
organised a blood donation
programme at the Hospital
premises. District Collector
(South) Mr. Ragul K. along with
other officers and staff donated

Mangan, September 17: As a
part of the ongoing Poshan
Maah 2019 (Nutri t ional
Month), the Integrated Child
Development Services, North
Sikkim organized a day long
Poshan Mela cum Exhibition at
Mangan Nagar Panchayat
premises.

The programme being
organized under the aegis of
the National Rural Livelihood
Mission and Mangan Nagar
Panchayat which aims to

Namchi, September 18: Chief
Minister  Mr.  Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) called on His
Eminence Sangter Tulku
Rinpoche at  Karma
Thekchenling Monastery in
Ravangla, today.

During the interaction,
HE Sangter Rinpoche informed
the Chief Minister about dental
service and the school which
have been set up by him. This
modern education facil i ty
includes creative aspects such
as handicrafts, painting and
many more and also informed
about dialysis and acupuncture
unit that will commence soon,
HE Sangter Rinpoche added.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang (Golay) hoped
that Buddhism and pilgrimage
tourism will flourish in the area
as Ravangla has a great
potential  in i t .  They also
discussed various aspects of
the monastery to wherein the

Gyalshing, September 18:
Deputy Speaker (SLA) Mr.
Sangay Lepcha;  MP (Lok
Sabha) Mr. Indra Hang Subba
along with DC (West),  SP
(West)  and HoDs of Line
Departments of West Sikkim
visited the landslide affected
area at Tsong, West Sikkim,
today. 

The team led by MP (Lok
Sabha) and Deputy Speaker
(SLA) surveyed the damages
caused by the heavy rainfall
which occurred on September
16.

The team interacted with
the vil lagers and damage
assessment was done for
disbursement of ex-gratia.

The medical team headed
by CMO (West) also accessed
the preparedness of Primary
Health Center and additional
supplies of medicines were
provided to them. Power was
also restored by the Energy
and Power department. 

A relief camp was setup
at the newly constructed Police
outpost at Yuksom wherein
about 98 people have been
shifted to the relief camp. A
community kitchen has also
been started at the camp.

Chief Minister  assured full
help and co-operation  from the
Government’s end.

Thereafter,  the Chief
Minister conducted a brief
meeting with the employees of
Ravangla Sub-Division at the
meeting hall of Tathagata Tsal.
The Chief Minister explained
the roles and responsibilities
that  the Government
employees have to administer
towards the  upliftment of  the
public. He emphasized that the
Government officials have to
work in tandem with panchayat
and general public while also
efficiently implementing the
various schemes and policies
of  the State Government.

The Chief Minister also
pointed out  that  the
Government is  responsive
towards the various
suggestions and feedbacks
brought forward by the
employees and articulated that

till date the State Government
has worked with remarkable
alacrity to elevate the working
standard of the Government
employees along with that of
the general public.

During the course of the
meeting the Chief Minister
interacted with SDPO
(Ravangla),   ADC (Dev)
Ravangla and various other
employees from Ravangla sub-
division. After giving a patient
hearing the Chief Minister said
that the Government is  in
process to constitute a Police
Station at Yangang, expedite
the construction process of
roads particularly relating to
localities connecting the sub-
division. He also enquired
about the current status of
Sikkim University which is
coming up at Yangang and
many more impertinent matters.

As informed by District
Collector (West) about 58
houses in Tsong village and 20
houses in Mantabung has
been damaged.

 A huge number of cattle
such as cows,  goats and
domestic animals have been
lost in the landslide.

The road network to
Yuksom has been damaged due
to landslide at  mult iple
locations and the same is being
restored by the Roads and
Bridges Department.  I t  is
est imated that  road up to
Yuksom will be opened shortly.
Men and machinery are
working efficiently and they
have surveyed the area and
assessed the damages made by
the landslide.

 Despite the best  of
efforts of the State government
to airlift the victim due bad
weather the helicopter could
not airlift the patient to Siliguri.
The affected families have
been assured all help by the
State Government and the
administration has taken full
stock of the situation and is
responding effectively to bring
the situation to normalcy. 

blood during the programme.
Likewise,  Swachha

Bharat Abhiyan programmes
were organized at all the GPUs
under Poklok Nandugoan BAC.
The Panchayats,  BAC and
GPU staff participated in a day
long cleanliness drive. 

Voice, a team of local
youth of Namchi showcased
power point presentation on
zero plastic use at Salghari
School. The team briefed on the
importance of saving planet by
adopting a manner of self
consciousness and dumping
trash in correct ways. They
also encouraged school kids to
minimize the use of plastic and
make Salghari litter free.

BDO (Namchi) Ms.
Babita Rai along with the BAC
staff organized an awareness
drive on Jal Shakti Abhiyan and
ban on single use plastic at

Government Senior Secondary
School, Kitam. The aim of this
drive was to encourage and
inform the students to put an
end to single-use plastic and
to coach them how to create a
sustainable eco-friendly
environment.

Also,  North distr ict
observed Swachhata Abhiyan
programme in honour of  the
Prime Minister Mr. Narendra
Modi’s 69th birth anniversary.
Under  the guidance of
respective HoDs of al l
Government’s offices of the
distr ict ,  al l  government
employees joined hands on
cleanliness drive in their offices
and surroundings.

Similarly, all schools,
Panchayats and ULBs also
conducted cleanliness drive in
their respective area.

Namchi, September 18: A
Poshan Rally was held at
Ravangla, today.

disseminate the importance of
nutri t ion to the pregnant
women and children.

Poshan Mela had
showcased local nutritional
food,  fruits ,  grains and
vegetables as to instill the
importance of good nutrition in
daily life of an individual.

Entire programme was
carried out  under the
supervision of the CDPOs of
North district.

The rally was carried out
by Anganwadi workers and
helpers of Ravang Rural project.

their land in several situations
whereby he cited the example of
West Sikkim. Principal Secretary
Forest mentioned that a project

proposal for `20 crores, was
prepared and sent to the Ministry
for funding.

The Secretary MoEF&CC
mentioned that he has noted the
proposal and will be considered.
He also assured that all pending
proposals of the state Government
will be taken up expeditiously.

campaign in building a new India
as desired by the Prime Minister.

Mr. Ram Madhav in his
address thanked the Chief
Minister and expressed his
gratitude in organizing the Prime
Minister ’s birthday. Talking
about the importance of the day,
he said ‘Lord Vishwakarma  is the
architect of the universe while as
Mr. Narendra Modiji is the
architect of the Modern India
which is a pleasant coincidence
since both has been fundamental
in working for the upliftment of
the country and thus, his
birthday is rightly termed as Jan
Sewa Diwas.’

Speaking about Sikkim, Mr.
Ram Madhav also applauded the
cleanliness of the state and said
that the state has set an example
by being one of the cleanest

states of the country. He also
stated that the Centre has always
given the state  priority since it
has set up various milestones for
other states to replicate and learn
from. He said that the sentiments
of the Sikkimese people would
always be given precedence and
the decision to withdraw the
Centre’s decision to open Mt
Kanchendzonga for
mountaineering expeditions and
trekking from Sikkim. With regard
to the special provision of Article
371 (F), Mr. Ram Madhav
assured the Centre will not
interfere with it which provides
special status to the State.

The programme also saw
power point presentation on
cleanliness, menstrual hygiene
and need to ban single use
plastic and on Jal Shakti Abhiyan
by the Rural Development
Department. The Department of
Social Welfare briefed about the
Poshan Maah and pledge of it
which was administered by the

Governor.
Later, the National General

Secretary, Bharatiya Janata Party
Mr. Ram Madhav, Chief Minister
along with the dignitaries present
donated blood at a make shift
arrangement at Manan Kendra.  

Earlier, the Chief Minister
along with the Cabinet Ministers
attended the cleanliness drive at
new STNM Hospital,
Sochaygang. 

Similarly, Additional Chief
Secretaries, Secretaries and other
officials of Government of Sikkim
attended the cleanliness drive at
Lal Bazaar. Likewise, Secretary
UDHD and Commissioner GMC
attended the cleanliness drive at
MG Marg. It  was a mass
cleanliness drive with a mission
to keep the areas in and around
Gangtok neat and clean.

Later, school children
joined carrying the pamphlets as
an awareness drive promoting
cleanliness.

State Level...

Contd. from front page

S e c r e t a r y
MOEFCC...
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Chief Minister meets His Eminence Sangter Tulku Rinpoche

South and North Districts observes Swachh Bharat Abhiyan

Deputy Speaker (SLA) along with MP (Lok
Sabha) visits landslide affected area at Tsong

 Poshan Mela cum Exhibition organised

Poshan Rally held

Department  of Information and Public Relations
Government of Sikkim,Tadong, Gangtok

ATTENTION
Instances of non-receipt of Sikkim Herald in various Departments

have been reported even though the same are being delivered by the
Department regularly.

In view of above, it is proposed to deliver the Sikkim Herald to a
designated delivery point in different Departments through a
designated contact person (Nodal Officers) which will facilitate in
keeping track of regular delivery of Sikkim Herald to them.

Although some Departments have already complied, there are
still few Departments who have still not designated a Nodal Officer
for the same.  Kindly intimate the name, designation and contact
number (both landline & mobile) of the Nodal Officer who will be
responsible for receipt of Sikkim Herald in their respective
Departments at the earliest to the undersigned.

Assistant Director (Pub.)
sikkimherald_ipr@yahoo.com

Mob.No. 7908097115
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Government of Sikkim
Rural Development Department

Tashiling, Gangtok – 737103, Sikkim
Memo No:- 113/RDD/PMGSY                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Dated:- 09/09/2019

E Procurement Notice
Bid ID No SK – PMGSY II Batch I Online (2019-20)

The Chief Engineer, RM & DD on behalf of Governor of Sikkim invites percentage rate bid through e-procurement. The bid should be submitted online in web site
www.pmgsytendersskm.gov.in for construction of respective work as detailed in the above website by contractors of appropriate class with the State Government for execution of
Civil works. The bidders should have necessary portal enrolment with his own Digital Signature Certificate(DSC).

Procurement Bid Availability of tender online Last date of time for Date & time of
Officer Identification No for bidding seeking tender Opening of tender

From   To clarification
Chief Engineer, Sk-PMGSY 10/09/2019          14/10/2019 03/10/2019 15/10/2019 from
RDD online (2019-20)         upto 4.30 PM upto 4.00 PM 11.00AM Onwards

PMGSY -II ( Batch-I) RE-TENDER 5 2019-20
Road   Tender
Length   amount      Grade of Earnest   Tender   Completion

SI District    Pkg.No       Block NAME OF ROAD WORKS in kms     (` in     Contractors             Jurisdiction Money    form        Time
  Lakhs) in lakhs    cost

     All class Ill           Competitive bidding within
    Contractors           the teritorial jurisdiction of

MRL05-Dahal Turning    enlisted with the         the Gram Panchayat/Urban   4.55   30000     1 YEAR
1 East         SK02 P9     Pakyong to Lower Bering in      2  181.99    Sikkim Public           Local bodies where the

 RT5 East Sikkim    Works Department     work is to be executed

Chief Engineer-cum-Empowered Officer
Rural Development Department

 R.O. NO. 180/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(i), Dt:10/09/2019                                                                                                                                                          Government of Sikkim, Gangtok.

Government of Sikkim
Public Health Engineering Department

No.388/WS/PHED/345                                                                                                            Dated: 12/09/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders in percentage rates are invited on behalf of Governer of Sikkim for the work mentioned

below from the APPROPRIATE CLASS of registered contractors enlisted under SPWD within the territorial
jurisdication as indicated vide Memo no :515/ R & B / Secy. Dated 12/06/2018 and having experience in
such works should reach the office of the Divisional Engineer (GWS), Public Health Engineering Department,
Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok East Sikkim as per the schedule given below.

DETAILS OF TENDER
SI.      Name of work               Cost of work       Earnest         Cost of              Time of     Territorial

     no                put to tender      Money      tender          completion    jurisdiction
     (in `.)              (in `.)             document

     (in `.)
1 2             3         4 5        6 7
1.  Providing dedicated

 water supply to Medical
 College, Sichey and      Gangtok
 STNM Hospital               1,63,61,100.00  4,09,028.00   30,000.00      12 months     Municipal
 at Sochyagang                     Corporation
 from SelepTank
Gangtok, East Sikkim.

               TIME SCHEDULE
1. Date of submission of application with       :14/10/2019 to17/10/2019 from

Challan/Bank Receipt for issue of tender        10:00AM to 3:00PM
documents (excluding tender form).

2. Date of issue of tender form on submission       :18/10/2019 & 21/10/2019 from
of TDR (as earnest money)         10:00AM to 3:00PM

3. Date and time for submission of Tender form    : 22/10/2019 from 10:00AM to 12:00 Noon.
4. Date and time for opening of tender       : 23/10/2019 from 1 :30PM
5. No tender shall be entertained after the expiry of the above schedule date and time.
6. Tender form/documents could be obtained from the office of the Divisional Engineer (GWS),

PHED.
The prescribed Non- transferable tender documents (excluding the tender form) can be obtained

on production of requisite Bank Reciept of the State Bank of Sikkim towards the cost of tender
documents ( Non refundable) under the Head” 0215 W/S & Sanitation 800- Other receipt” Cost of
tender form” and submitted the same along with attested the copies of the following documents:-

a.    An application signed by the contractor for availing the Tender Documents
b.    Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate.
NOTE: It is necessary to produce original copy of the above documents certificates for verification

at the time of issue of tender documents.
Sd/-

Divisional Engineer (GWS), PHED
R.O. NO. 190/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(i), Dt:16/09/2019                                            Government of Sikkim

Printing & Stationery Department
Government of Sikkim

Tadong, Gangtok, Sikkim
Phone No.: 03592-231283, Fax No. 03592-231283

No.Acctt/25/Ptg.&Sty./375                                   Dated: 16/09/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, the Printing & Stationery

Department, Govt. of Sikkim invites sealed tenders from the local
firms/ authorized dealers/stockiest for supply of Sundry items,
Electrical items, Computer Consumable items, Screen/Gestetner
Consumable items, Chemicals & Plates of Technova Product and
other miscellaneous items as per requirement as listed in different
annexure of the tender form/document for the year 2019 -20 November
2019 to March 2020) and for the next Financial year 2020-21. The
terms and conditions of the tender are as follows:-

1. The tender form/document can be obtained from the Joint
Director-cum D & D a of the department on production of bank receipt
of `2000/- (Rupees two thousand) only obtained from the State Bank
of Sikkim as cost of tender form/ document to be credited to revenue
head “0058-Ptg. & Sty., 200- Other Receipts” during working hours on
21st and 22nd October 2019.

2. The Tender should accompany alongwith the sample of the
items to be supplied. In the absence of the sample the tender will not
be accepted.

3. The date and time for receipt/ submission for tender form/
document by hand or by post is on or before 7th November 2019 upto
12 Noon and will be opened on the same day at 1.30 P.M in the
presence of the tender(s)/ bidder(s) or their representative(s) who
wish to be present during opening of the tender.

4. The department will not be responsible for non- receipt/ late
receipt or loss of tender document submitted through postal service
or courier service.

5. Item wise lowest rate shall not be considered for acceptance
of tender. However, cumulative lowest rate of items quoted in annexures
shall be considered for acceptance of the tender.

6. The bidder quoting the cumulative lowest rates shall be
considered for selection subject to inspection of shop regarding
availability of the items quoted for in the tender document.

7. The tender must be accompanied with Earnest Money of
`50,000/- ( Rupees fifty thousand) only in the form of TDR deposited
in the State Bank of Sikkim in favour of Joint Director-cum-D & D 0,
Printing & Stationery Department, Gangtok as Security Deposit along
with valid Trade Licence, GST No and COI

8. On approval of the rate, the selected tenderer is required to
sign an undertaking stipulating certain necessary terms and
conditions of the supply.

9. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all quotation(s) without any reason thereof.

Principal Director
Printing & Stationery Department

Government of Sikkim
R.O. NO. 194/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:19/09/2019

High Court of Sikkim
Gangtok

No.346/Confdl./HCS                                                                                                                 Dated: 12/9/19

Sikkim Judicial Service Examination, 2019
CORRIGENDUM

Employment Notice of High Court of Sikkim published on 03.09.2019 inadvertently incorporated the
following clause which hereby stands deleted:-

7(iv) “Certificate from the District Judge, where the candidate practices, or within whose jurisdiction
he ordinarily resides, to have sufficient knowledge of Nepali or any other local languages of the State
to enable him to speak, read, write and translate with facility from Nepali/other local languages of the
State into English and vice versa”.

The last date of submission of application as mentioned at clause 7 of Employment Notice dated
03.09.2019 is extended till 15.10.2019.

    Sd
Registrar General

R.O. NO. 192/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:18/09/2019

Read and Advertise
 in

Sikkim Herald
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Gangtok:  ICAR-National
Organic Farming Research
Insti tute (ICAR-NOFRI),
Tadong organized five day off-
campus training programme on
‘Technological Advances for
Organic Production of
Horticultural  Crops’ in
collaboration with National
Insti tute of Agricultural
Extension Management
(MANAGE), Hyderabad,
Telangana on September 11-15.

The programme was
sponsored by MANAGE,
Hyderabad, Telangana. A group
of 26 agriculture and horticulture
research and extension officers
from various states of the
country part icipated in the
training programme. The group
included participants from Leh,
Tezpur, Imphal, Sonipat, Cooch
Behar and all the four districts
of Sikkim.

During the inauguration,
Joint Director, ICAR-NOFRI, Dr.
R.K. Avasthe welcomed all the
participants and highlighted the
importance of organic
hort iculture farming and
motivated the officers to adopt
organic farming on large scale.
He discussed about the journey
of Sikkim to get Organic state
status from the beginning. He
also discussed the concept of
physico-chemical  and
microbiological properties of
soil and soil health management
for organic crop production in
the technical session.

District Collector (East),
Mr. Raj Yadav was the chief
guest of valedictory programme
on September 14. In his address,
he highlighted about the
importance of Hindi language on
Hindi Diwas. He has raised the
concern on lack of interest of
youth to adopt organic farming.
He said that there are major
issues in organic farming which
need to be addressed properly
like demand and supply
imbalance,  no subsidy on
organic farming, peace time

Training programme on Technological Advances for
Organic Production

bonus incentive,  proper
marketing of organic products
by developing good market
l inkages,  mind-set  of  the
community to buy organic
products etc. Discussing about
the Yak death tragedy in North
Sikkim, he asked ICAR to prepare
contingency plan to prevent
such events in future. Moreover,
he appreciated the efforts of
ICAR-NOFRI in organizing the
training programme. He
distr ibuted cert if icates and
various ‘Extension Folders on
Organic Production
Technologies’ to the trainees.

Senior Scientist
(Horticulture), Dr. Ashish Yadav
and Scientist  Senior Scale
(Horticulture), Dr. Sudip Kumar
Dutta acted as the course
director of the five day training
programme. He briefed about
various talks and activit ies
undertaken during the training
programme. Dr. Yadav also
apprised the District Collector
(East) about various research
and extension activities being
carried out by ICAR-NOFRI.
During Technical Session, Dr.
Yadav detailed on the ‘Organic
fruit production techniques; and
‘Organic vegetable production
techniques’.

During the training
programme; Senior Scientist
(Agronomy), Dr. Raghavendra
Singh discussed about Organic
farming and organic production
standards; Scientist SS (Plant
Breeding) Dr. Chandan Kapoor
talked on Seed production
technology under organic
farming; Scientist  SS
(Horticulture) Dr. Sudip Kumar
Dutta briefed on Organic
production of tuber crop and
Plant  propagation of
horticultural crops in organic
farming system; Scientist SS
(Agro forestry) Dr.  Matber
Singh discussed the role of agro
forestry for enhancement of crop
production in organic farming;

Similarly, Scientist (Plant

Pathology) Dr. Chandramani Raj
talked on Insect  pest
management in organic
production system; Scientist
(Plant Pathology) Dr. Shweta
Singh talked on Organic oyster
mushroom production
techniques and Disease
management in organic
production system; Scientist
(Agronomy) Dr. Subhash Babu
talked on diversification of
organic cereal-based cropping
systems with vegetable crops
and its advantages; Dr. L.C. De,
Principal  Scientist ,  NRCO
discussed ‘Commercial flower
production under organic
management;

Likewise,  Associate
Professor, Sikkim University Dr.
Laxuman Sharma detailed on
importance of tradit ional
horticultural crops in organic
production system; Quali ty
Manager SOCA, Mr. Sudhir Giri
discussed Organic certification
and traceabil i ty;  Assistant
Professor, CAU-CAEPHT Dr.
Prashant P.  briefed about
postharvest  management of
agricultural and horticultural
crops;

While, Professor, CAU-
CAEPHT, Dr. N.S. Chauhan
detailed about mechanization in
agricultural and horticultural
crop production; Professor,
Sikkim University Dr. Manesh
Choubey discussed the
Agribusiness opportunities in
organics and marketing
strategies for organic products;
and Principal Scientist, (Animal
Reproduction) Dr. Rafiqul Islam
discussed the role of animal
husbandry in organic
horticultural farming.

During the program, all the
part icipants visi ted ICAR-
NOFRI Research Farm and were
taken tour of ICAR-NOFRI
adopted villages Timpyem and
Thanka, Martam to learn about
the ongoing research and
development activities.

peaceful relationship with the
neighbours. The desire of
reforming connectivity like road,
airlines, shipping, coastal and
improvement in 4 lane highway
road  may allow to travel in a car to
Bangladesh and Sikkim, he said.

Underlining the necessity of
power in the country, he reiterated
that the population of Bangladesh
is over 160 million and no petrol
and hydrocarbon is available in the
country, which has to be imported.
Similarly, the need of power may
also be very high in coming days.

Mr. Ali also informed that
Bangladesh is in 4th position as a
rice producer, viz, China, India,
Indonesia and Bangladesh.

For enrichment in mutual
relationship with other states, he
said that Bangladesh and Sikkim
will have to extend intensive
relation and develop in many
fields. The High Commissioner
also invited the Chief Minister to
visit Bangladesh.

The Chief Minister thanked
the High Commissioner for his
benign visit to Sikkim and
mentioned that we could develop

Health and religious (Pilgrimage)
tourism, besides other natural
places of interests in Sikkim.
Prosperity and thrive in
Hydropower projects in Sikkim
may be useful for Bangladesh in
future. In most of the sectors we
can collaborate.

It was also discussed that
tourism facilitating centre if
established in Foolbaari, Siliguri,
granting convenience to the
visitors from Bangladesh, for
preparation of required documents
like VISA, would be a great avenue,
so that the tourists may  feel
convenient to come to Sikkim.

The Chief Minister also
proposed for Bagdogra -Dhaka
flight operation for the
convenience of the tourists
visiting Sikkim. Development of
North- East is on top priority for
the multi-dimensional
enhancement of the concerned
states and the neighbouring
countries, he articulated.

The Chief Minister also
informed about the policy
introduced by the Prime Minister,
Mr. Narendra Modi regarding
‘Neighbourhood  First’ which is
being followed by the Chief
Minister  with utmost sincerity, 
developing  hospitable relation in
the neighbourhood.

will  be kept aside in the
upcoming Supplementary
Budget allocation.

Chief  Minister  also
announced that a Media Welfare
Board would be set up so as to
look after the welfare of the
journalists along with provision
of Health Insurance Facilities for
the media fraternity.  To
understand the importance
of the fourth pillar of democracy,
he also suggested that a subject
on journalism should be
introduced in schools.  He
thanked the media including the
social media who played a huge
role in bringing about change in
the state after  25 years.
Addressing the issues of rising
in cancer, kidney problems and

drug abuse in the state, Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang (Golay) requested
the media to spread awareness.
He also stated that the state
government is ready to support
NGOs who may be able to work
diligently since it is one of the
primary focuses of the
government.

In the end, he thanked all
the members of  press fraternity.
The Chief Minister stated that
there is no doubt that a strong
and free the press is crucial to
the functioning of a democracy
and the right to freedom of
expression is a constitutional
right, thus he assured of full
support to the press and media
fraternity of the state.

Minister for IPR, Mr. L.N.
Sharma in his address
congratulated  all  the awardees
and applauded them for their
various contributions.  He said
that media is the mirror of any

society and thus it acts as a
watchdog to protect  public
interest against malpractice and
create public awareness.

The Minister thanked the
press for their unconditional
support  and rei terated the
government’s decision of
releasing the pending bills at the
earliest. He also said that site
recee for the construction of
Press Club Bhawan and its report
should be put up on priority
work. Mr. L.N. Sharma also
talked about the various
initiatives of the IPR Department
since it plays a vital role in
dissemination of information
especial ly of the state
government at grassroots level.

During the programme, the
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) was felicitated
by the Press Club of Sikkim.

High Commissioner...

Contd from front page

Contd from front page

Press Club...

Phone: 03592-231087, 03592-231095
Fax: 03592-231395

Email: sikkimindustries@gmail.com
Government of Sikkim

Department of Commerce & Industries
Udyog Bhawan, Tadong, 737102

Gangtok, Sikkim
No. 117/C&I/2019                                                      Date: 11.09.2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Department of Commerce & Industries, Government of Sikkim

invites sealed tender from any registered firms/proprietor/company /
cooperative societies, to lease out M / s Sikkim Flour Mills, Tadong,
Gangtok, East Sikkim for a period of five (05) years on as is where is
basis. The interested party may collect their tender forms from the
office of Accounts Officer from 11 AM to 2 PM on any working day w.e.f.
20.09.2019 to 18.10.2019. The cost of tender form is `10,000/-
(Rupees ten thousand) only to be deposited under Budget head-
0852-(11)-08-600-others, which is non-refundable.

The duly filled up tender forms may be submitted to the Director,
Commerce & Industries Department along with bank receipt of tender
form and following documents within 12 noon of 21.10.2019.

i.  Copy of registration of the firm.
ii.  A copy of experience certificate in operating similar
     industrial enterprise.
iii. Address proof.

The sealed tender shall be opened on 21.10.2019 at 2 PM in the
office of Director, Commerce & Industries Department, Udyog Bhawan,
Tadong.

On completion of tender process, the successful bidder shall have
to submit a bank guarantee worth `20.00 lac.

Tender in which any of the prescribed condition are not fulfilled or
incomplete in any respect will be summarily rejected and shall not be
entertained. The department reserves the right to accept or reject any
or all tender without assigning any reasons thereof.

For further queries, interested party may visit the office of the
Director, Commerce & Industries Department, Government of Sikkim.

Under Secretary-I
Commerce & Industries

R.O. NO. 191/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iv), Dt:17/09/19
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Sikkim Temi Tea
Department of Commerce and Industries

Government of Sikkim
F. No: GOS/C&I/TTE/19-20/002                                             Date: 18/10/2019

INVITATION FOR QUOTATIONS FOR SUPPLY OF GOODS UNDER
NATIONAL SHOPPING PROCEDURES

1 You are invited to submit your most competitive quotation for the following goods:
Sl         Brief    Specification*               Quantity Delivery  Place of  Installation
No  Description Period  Delivery  Requirement

   of  Goods       if any
1 Kirloskar DG Kirloskar 500 KVA Green Super    1    4-5    Temi           To be

Set (500 KVa) Silent DG. Phase Voltages &           number  weeks    Tea      installed
Currents, Frequency, Reverse   Estate,        in the
power, Genset kVA, kW, kWh,    South      Genset
kVAr, Power Factor, Canopy   Sikkim        Room.
Temperature Lube oil Pressure,
Engine Temperature, RPM, Run
Hours, Number of starts, Fuel
Level, Auto / Manual Stop,
Battery charge condition, AMF
feature, Modbus communication,
Synchronization, Remote Monit-
oring, Battery charging failure,
Over/Under speed, Over Current,
Over/Under Voltage, Over kW,
Phase Seq, Phase missing,
Mains Under voltage, Earth Fault
trip, Fuel usage Alarm, Low lube
oil Pressure, High Engine
Temperature, Low/High battery
voltage, Low Fuel Level, Over
Crank protection, Routine
maintenance indicator, Genset
Test Facility, Mains Frequency.

*Note:
1 Bid Price

a) The contract shall be for the full quantity as described above. Corrections if any, shall be made
by crossing out, initialing, dating and re writing.
b) All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the contract shall be included
in the total price.
c) The rates quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration of the contract and shall not be
subject to adjustment on any account.
d) The Prices should be quoted in Indian Rupees only.

2 Each Bidder shall submit only one quotation.
3 Validity of Quotation

Quotations shall remain valid for a period not less than 15 days after the deadline date specified
for submission.

4 Evaluation of Quotations
The Purchaser will evaluate and compare the quotations determined to be substantially responsive
i.e. which
a) Substantially responsive; and
b) Conform to the terms and conditions, and specification.
The Quotations would be evaluated for all the item together/item. [Select one of the options].

5 Award of Contract: The Purchaser will award the contract to the bidder whose quotation has been
determined to be substantially responsive and who has offered the lowest evaluated quotation
price.

7.1 Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any quotations
and to cancel the bidding process and reject all quotations at any time prior to the award of
contract.

7.2 The bidder whose bid is accepted will be notified of the award of contract by the Purchaser prior
to expiration of the quotation validity period. The terms of the accepted offer shall be incorporated
in the purchase order.

6 Payments shall be made promptly by the Purchaser but in no case later than Thirty (30) days after
submission of the invoice or claim by the Supplier.

7 Normal commercial warranty/ guarantee shall be applicable to the supplied goods.
8 You are requested to provide your offer latest by 12:00.hours on 05/10/19.
9 We look forward to receiving your quotations and thank you for your interest in this project.

(Purchaser)
Managing Director,
Temi Tea Estate, Govt. of Sikkim.

FORMAT OF QUOTATION
Quoted Amount in Rupees

Sl Description Specifications Quantity     unit Unit Rate        and Words
No of Goods in Rupees         In figures      In words

Tax (specify)
Tax (specify)

Gross Total `.………….. Rupees………….
#Applicable while the bids are being invited for more than one item and would be evaluated for all  the

items together.
We agree to supply the above goods in accordance with the technical specifications for a total contract

price of `.........(amount in figures) (`........amount in words) within the period specified in the Invitation for
Quotations.

We also confirm that the normal commercial warrantee/guarantee of..........months shall apply to
theoffered goods.

We clarify/confirm that we are eligible to trade in the goods as indicated in the quotation document as
per law.

We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any quotation you may receive.

Signature of Supplier, Official Seal.
Contact Number:
E mail:

R.O. NO. 196/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:19/09/2019

National

New Delhi, September 19 (PIB):
Ministry of Human Resource
Development has announced a
new PPP Scheme, National
Educational  All iance for
Technology (NEAT) for using
technology for better learning
outcomes in Higher Education.

The objective is to use
Artificial Intelligence to make
learning more personalised and
customised as per the
requirements of the learner. This
requires development of
technologies in Adaptive
Learning to address the
diversity of learners. There are
a number of start-up companies
developing this and MHRD
would like to recognise such
efforts and bring them under a
common platform so that
learners can access it easily.
Educating the youth is  a
National  effort  and MHRD
proposes to create a National
Alliance with such technology
developing EdTech Companies
through a PPP model.

MHRD would act as a
facilitator to ensure that the
solutions are freely available to
a large number of economically
backward students.  MHRD
would create and maintain a
National NEAT platform that
would provide one-stop access

Ministry of HRD announces NEAT
Scheme for better learning outcomes
in Higher Education

to these technological solutions.
EdTech companies would be
responsible for developing
solutions and manage
registration of learners through
the NEAT portal. They would be
free to charge fees as per their
policy. As their contribution
towards the National cause, they
would have to offer free coupons
to the extent of 25% of the total
registrations for their solution
through NEAT portal. MHRD
would distr ibute the free
coupons for learning to the most
socially/economically backward
students.

AICTE would be the
implementing agency for NEAT
programme. The scheme shall be
administered under the guidance
of an Apex Committee
consti tuted by MHRD.
Independent Expert Committees
would be consti tuted for
evaluating and selecting the
EdTech solutions. MoUs will be
signed with the short l is ted
EdTech companies. Awareness
programs would be taken up by
MHRD to create awareness of
the NEAT solutions to teachers
and students.

 MHRD proposes to
launch and operationalise NEAT
in early November 2019.

New Delhi, September 19 (PIB):
The 15th Finance Commission is
scheduled to visit the State of
Sikkim from  September 23 to 26,
2019.  The Chairman, Mr. N.K.
Singh, Members and senior
officials of the Commission will
be holding meetings in the State
across these days.

The Commission will begin
its series of meetings with the
representatives of the Rural
Local Bodies of Sikkim.  This will
be followed by a meeting with
the representatives of the Urban
Local Bodies and a meeting with
the representat ives of the

15th Finance Commission to visit
Sikkim

political parties in Sikkim.
On the second day of its

visit, the Commission will have
a detailed meeting with the Chief
Minister of Sikkim, Shri Prem
Singh Tamang, his  Cabinet
colleagues and senior officers of
the State.  This will be followed
by a meeting with the
representatives of the Trade and
Industry Bodies of Sikkim.

As part of its field visit, the
Commission is scheduled to go
to the Rumtek Monastery and
Cymbidium Development Centre
at Rumtek on the third and final
day of its visit.

New Delhi, September 19 (PIB):
National Highways Authority of
India (NHAI) has identified
various stretches on pan India
basis which will be constructed
through Public Private
Partnership on Built Operate
Transfer (Toll) Mode. These
stretches have been selected on
the basis of consultation with
the perspective bidders.

NHAI has already invited
the proposal for Annual Pre-
Qualification for construction of
4/6 lane of National Highways
for these stretches. The Process
of Annual Pre-Qualification will

NHAI bid to revive Public Private
Partnership for National Highway
Projects

not only streamline & ease the
bid process of the individual
project on BOT (Toll) Mode but
also give an idea about the
market  response.  Certain
modifications have also been
made in the existing RFAQ to
make it more industry friendly.

The identified stretches
cover about 950 km with a cost
of about Rs.30,000 Crore in the
states of Andhra Pradesh,
Haryana,  Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West
Bengal,  Chhatt isgarh and
Madhya Pradesh.
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Gangtok, September 16: Brahma
Kumaris, a NGO dedicated to
human welfare organised an
interfaith, motivational programme
at the Conference Hall, Tashiling
Secretariat, today. 

In the programme Sister
Sonam emphasized the importance
of spiritual response, preparation
for critical times and shared the
thoughts and how to create the
required change of mindset. She
explained that the consciousness
both individuality and collectively
is the basis for everything that

Gangtok, September 17: Under
the Poshan Maah being observed
in the month of September 2019, a
Free Health Camp was organised
in the District Administrative
Centre, Sichey by Regional
Ayurveda Research Institute,
Tadong, Gangtok, under CCRAS,
Ministry of AYUSH, Government
of India, today.

A total of 201  people availed
the  benefit of the Health Camp and
were treated. Patients were
investigated for Blood sugar level
and Hemoglobin. Out of 201
patients 18 patients were found
anemic and necessary medications

Gangtok: Sikkim Judicial Academy
organized two training programme
for the staff of High Court of
Sikkim, the Subordinate Courts,
Sikkim Judicial Academy and
Consumer Forums of all the
districts of Sikkim.

One training was on Specific
duties and responsibilities,
importance of maintaining records,
issuance of processes-the Law
and implication, Confidentiality,
Attitude towards Judicial Officers,
Advocates and litigants and
Service of summons-challenges
and solutions. The participants of
this programme were Peshkars,
Process Servers, Nazirs and Staff
attached to the courtrooms of all

Gangtok, September 18: Sikkim
State Disaster Management
Authority, Land Revenue and
Disaster  Management Department
observed the State Disaster Risk
Reduction Day themed ‘
Challenges on Disaster Risk
Reduction of Hill Towns’  at
Chintan Bhawan, today.

The programme scheduled
for two days workshop on the
theme Challenges on Disaster Risk
Reduction of Hill Towns. The
objective of the workshop is to
reduce or avoid the potential
losses from Hazards and also to
generate the knowledge and
understanding of Disaster
phenomenon.

The Minister for Land
Revenue & Disaster Management
Department Mr. K. N. Lepcha
graced the occasion as the chief
guest, Speaker (SLA) Mr. L.B. Das
and the member of National
Disaster Management Authority,
Lt General (Retd) Mr. N.C. Marwah
were the guests of honour.  

Minister Mr. K. N. Lepcha
applauded the initiatives of Sikkim
State Disaster Management
Authority (SSDMA). He praised
the SSDMA for being as active
participant   for mitigation  of acts
of disasters. He said that the
impact of climate change has
resulted in the growth of disaster
like forest fire, glacier lake outburst,
landslide, etc. considering the
importance and  the vulnerability
of manmade disaster in Himalayan
states like Sikkim.

 He also mentioned about an
ever increasing demand for natural
recourses, especially land for urban
development, tourism, road
network, irrigation, drinking water
supply and hydro power sector,
making some denizens to adapt
and survive at dangerous  margins.
The emerging crises can be
minimized by the indigenous
knowledge base and modern
technological interventions, he
added.

Sikkim State Disaster
Management Authority in

collaboration with National
Disaster Management Authority
(NDMA) has organized the two
days regional workshop to bring
all the stakeholders Scientific,
Garment, Civil Society and
Communities together to
strengthen the capacity to reduce
disaster risk of the State and urged
all the participants to take full
advantage of this workshop also
asked all the line departments to
cooperate to make the session
successful.

At the end, he urged all the
stakeholders, students and people
in general to make best use of
information, awareness
programmes which will help build
resilience towards impact of
disasters emerging from natural
calamities.

Lt. General (Retd) Mr. N.C.
Marwah in his address said that
Sustainable development
initiatives are a must and
preparedness, risk reduction, post
rehabilitation and preparedness
efforts are as crucial during times
of distress. He said that he always
supported the initiative taken by
the State Government of Sikkim for
its good work and towards disaster
risk reduction management. He
informed that on September 27,
NDMA is going to observe
formation day at New Delhi
wherein all the States will be given
the platform to share their best
practices, opportunities to learn
from each other. He further
suggested that the state should
emphasize more on the capacity
building, and grasp the GPU level,
community, schools and
individual. 

Vice Chairman (SSDMA),
Mr. V.K. Sharma in his address said
that Sikkim is always associated
with development. He stated about
the importance of studies related
to disaster management and talked
about how the state was
acknowledged worldwide for its
progressiveness in disaster
management arena.

Earlier, State Relief

Commissioner-cum-Secretary,
LR&DMD Mrs. Ambika Pradhan,
in her welcome address
highlighted the meaning behind
Disaster Risk Reduction Day. She
said that volunteers play a crucial
role in disaster management.

During the programme
eleven individual namely, Raj
Kumar Tamang, SSDMA, LR&DM
Department, East District; Bhim
Subba, SSDMA, LR&DM
Department, East District; Roshan
Rai, SSDMA, LR&DM
Department, East District; Budha
Raj Subba, District Administrative
Center, East District; State District
Magistrate, Chungthang and his
team; Sub- Divisional Police Officer
Chungthang and his team;
Lachung Zumsa for providing
accommodation and food for the
tourist stucked during the
calamities; ITBP- 11 Battalion for
transport facilities; 112 Mountain
Division Brigade for providing
manpower and cleaning the road
blockage during the calamities; 866
-RCC GREF for providing
manpower for evacuation and
transport and Students of Deorali
Senior Secondary School for
presenting the song on Awareness
on Disaster Risk Reduction
including representatives from
various associations were
felicitated and given away the
Award of Certificate of
Commendation who played the
crucial role during the disaster
activities. They were also
felicitated with the certificate and
a cash prize of ̀ 8000/-.  

During the function,
experiences of various facets were
shared by selected volunteers,
namely, Avishek Chettri student of
Dikchu Senior Secondary School
and Ms Yangchen Tongden
Lepcha from Sikkim Helping
Hands.

Earlier, Visual presentation
on Disaster Management in Sikkim
was also presented.

Gangtok, September 16:The
Administrative Training Institute
(ATI) and its latest batch of
promotee Group C trainees were
honoured to receive the Chief
Secretary, Mr. A.K. Shrivastava,
Principal Secretary, Department of
Personnel, Mr. Tenzing Gelek and
Secretary, Administrative Reforms
Commission, Mrs. Tenzing Dolkar
on the occasion of the inaugural
function at the Training  Hall of
ATI, Sonam Tshering Marg
Gangtok scheduled  for the training
from September 16  to September
27, 2019.

The Chief Secretary in his
address,  reminded the participants
about the cardinal duty of
government servants towards
public service and the need to
demystify office procedure for
creation of a public friendly

were given. More than 30 patients
were found hyperglycemic (High
blood sugar levels).

Free Health check up,
consultations and free distribution
of medicines and IEC (Information,
Education, communication)
materials was also carried out
during the camp. All the officers
and staff of the District
Administrative Centre and the
public visiting the office availed of
the facility during the Camp.

The Health Camp was
conducted under the guidance of
the District Collector (East) Mr. Raj
Yadav.

atmosphere.
Emphasizing the non-

negotiable nature of record keeping
and documentation, he advised
the trainees to understand their
roles and responsibilities and
optimise their service delivery
quotient through the training
being impacted by the Institute.

Chief Secretary expressed
his optimism that the investment
being made by the Government to
equip and capacitate human
resource of the State shall help alter
the working condition and the
work culture of government
employees.

The trainees were also
invited to participate in the Safai
Abhiyan to observe the birthday
of the Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra
Modi on September 17.

the District Courts.The Resource
Person for the programme was
Registrar, High Court of Sikkim, Mr.
Karma Wangchuk Bhutia.

The second training was a
Computer Course on Ubuntu OS,
CIS, National Judicial Data Grid and
High Court Software and other
softwares. The participants of the
programme were Officers and staff
of High Court, Subordinate Courts,
Sikkim Judicial Academy and
Consumer Forum of all Districts.
The Resource Persons for the
programme were Section Officer,
District & Sessions Court (East),
Mr. Yoland Christopher and Senior
System Officer, High Court of
Sikkim, Mr. Rudra Rimal.

happens and one should be able
to focus on check and change. She
further said that time management;
tolerance and right time for action
can change the daily life policies.
She also informed the importance
of meditation and to build solidarity
to take responsible decision to
protect human at critical times.

Earlier, the programme saw
the presentation on Spiritualism
and meditation. The programme
was organised with a view to
impart spiritual knowledge.

State Disaster Risk Reduction Day observed

Gangtok, September 19: Yonex -
Sunrise North-East Zone Inter
State Badminton Championship
2019 kicked off at the Indoor
Badminton Hall, Paljor Stadium
complex, today.

MLA (Tadong), Mr. G.T.
Dhungel graced the event as the
chief guest along with officials,
members from BAS, students and
participants from the North
Eastern States including Sikkim.

The championship
organised by the Badminton
Association of Sikkim (BAS)
under the aegis of Badminton
Association of India (BAI) had
participation from various North-
Eastern states from Assam,
Meghalaya, Manipur, Arunachal
Pradesh, Tripura, Nagaland,
Mizoram and the host state
Sikkim.

The championship which
takes place once in 8 years is held
annually amongst the Northeast

States with winners getting direct
qualification to national
championship.

This year's championship
will have around 160 players
participating from the North
Eastern States including top
ranked players from the country.

The championship will
feature an open championship in
men’s singles, doubles and mixed
doubles, women’s singles &
doubles and mixed doubles,
boys’ singles and doubles and
mixed doubles and girls’ singles
and doubles and mixed doubles,
respectively.

BAS, President Mr. C.
Zangpo mentioned that it was a
proud moment  for Sikkim as it
was the fourth time Sikkim is
organising this prestigious
tournament. He added that the
NE Zonal Badminton
championship had previously
been successfully organised in

the year 1995, 2003 and 2011,
simultaneously.

He also added that this
championship will provide an
opportunity for the shuttlers and
sport enthusiasts to witness the
games of top ranked national and
international players from the
North Eastern States on a
professional level and will also
boost in providing exposure to
the local players from Sikkim.

Mr. Zangpo further stated
that all the referees, tournament
observers, technical officials
have been designated by the
BAS.

The tournament this year
would also be featuring a Live
Scoring System that will provide
live score updates using
Badminton World Federation
Tournament's software as
informed by the  BAS, General
Secretary, Mr. Shakunta Das.

Yonex - Sunrise North-East Zone Inter State Badminton
Championship 2019 kicks off

Free Health Camp organised

Sikkim Judicial Academy organises
training programme

Brahma Kumaris organises
motivational programme

Traning of promotee Group C’ staff
commences


